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Abstract 

 
In integrated land-use and transportation models we need models of business establishment formation and 
dissolution. These events are influenced by firm internal attributes (size, age and growth), market area 
characteristics, agglomeration economies (diversity and availability of skilled labor), regional accessibility and 
transportation access, and network structure and topology as locational factors. In this paper, using 20 time 
points in Santa Barbara County in California between 1990 and 2010, we study the influence of all these 
variables on birth and death of business establishments. However, based on the data availability we specifically 
center this analysis around the time period 1998 to 2002 to draw robust conclusions on impacts of locational 
attributes on firm lifecycle events. Empirical results from this study reveal the presence of spatial and temporal 
heterogeneity in birth and death of firms. Location of a business establishment is also described with network 
centrality indices (a set of indicators describing advantage, significance and properties of a location).  The 
statistical analysis shows central locations attract more births of firms along with lower likelihood for firm 
closures. Proximity to major local and collector roads and changes in employment size, revenues and growth 
rates also play major roles. 
 
Keywords: firm formation, firm closure, spatiotemporal dynamics, land-use and transportation, spatial economy 
and network centrality measures.  
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Παράγοντες τοποθεσίας σχετικά με την ίδρυση και την 
διάλυση επιχειρήσεων και η σχέση τους με το οδικό δίκτυο 

 
 

Περίληψη 
 
Μια από τις θεμελιώδεις αρχές των ολοκληρωμένων μοντέλων χρήσης γης και μεταφορών, 
είναι η ακριβής περιγραφή της χωρικής και χρονικής δυναμικής της οικονομικής 
δραστηριότητας σε μια περιοχή, η οποία περιλαμβάνει την προτυποποίηση του κύκλου ζωής 
των επιχειρήσεων.  Σε αυτή την έρευνα (paper) σχολιάζουμε την χωρική και χρονική 
ανάλυση της ίδρυσης και διάλυσης μιας επιχείρησης, θεωρώντας ως καθοριστικούς 
παράγοντες τα εσωτερικά χαρακτηριστικά της ( μέγεθος, ηλικία και ανάπτυξη), τα 
χαρακτηριστικά της περιοχής δραστηριοποίησης (περιοχή της αγοράς), της οικονομίας 
κλίμακας (ποικιλία και διαθεσιμότητα του εργατικού δυναμικού), της προσβασιμότητας της 
περιοχής δραστηριοποίησης και της δομής και τοπολογίας των δικτύων, ως παράγοντες 
τοποθεσίας στη δόμηση ενός δικτύου με κεντροειδείς δείκτες (ένα σύνολο δεικτών που 
περιγράφουν το σχετικό πλεονέκτημα, της σημαντικότητα και τις ιδιότητες της τοποθεσίας). 
Αυτή η μικρο-ανάλυση (ανάλυση μικρής κλίμακας) βασίζεται σε ένα οργανωμένο σύνολο 
(μια πιο ακριβής μετάφραση του panel) όλων των επιχειρήσεων στην περιοχή της Santa 
Barbara, California στις ΗΠΑ, μεταξύ του 1990 και του 2010. Εμπειρικά αποτελέσματα της 
μελέτης αποκαλύπτουν την παρουσία της χωρικής και χρονικής ετερογένειας στην 
δημιουργία και διάλυση των επιχειρήσεων. Πολύ κεντρικές τοποθεσίες στην περιοχή, όπως 
περιοχές στο κέντρο της πόλης, έχουν μεγαλύτερη πιθανότητα ίδρυσης εταιρείας παράλληλα 
με τη χαμηλότερη πιθανότητα για κλείσιμο επιχείρησης. Επιπλέον, επιχειρήσεις παροχής 
υπηρεσιών που βρίσκονται κατά μήκος των μεγάλων τοπικών και περιφερειακών  οδικών 
αρτηριών έχουν μεγαλύτερες πιθανότητες επιβίωσης. Επιπλέον, οι επιχειρήσεις λιανικού 
εμπορίου ευνοούνται από την πρόσβαση σε θέσεις κατά μήκος των οδών που εξυπηρετούν 
την ενδιάμεση κίνησή της περιοχής, ενισχύοντας την οικονομική τους επιβίωση. Τα 
αποτελέσματα δείχνουν επίσης ότι τα γεγονότα της δημιουργίας  και της διάλυσης μιας 
εταιρείας  προκαλούνται σε μεγάλο βαθμό από αλλαγές σε εσωτερικά χαρακτηριστικά, όπως 
το μέγεθος της απασχόλησης, τα έσοδα και ο ρυθμός ανάπτυξης. 
  
Λέξεις κλειδιά: δημιουργία επιχείρησης, ίδρυση επιχείρησης, χωρο-χρονική δυναμική, 
δυναμική χώρου και χρόνου, χρήσης γης και μεταφορές, τοπική (χωρική) οικονομία, δείκτες 
κεντρικότητας δικτύου. 
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1. Introduction 

 
In recent years, transport and related models are defined at fine disaggregate firm-level using 
microsimulation based approaches (Miller et al., 2010, Hunt and Abraham, 2005, van Wissen, 
1997, de Bok, 2009, Samimi et al., 2010, Maoh and Karnaroglou, 2013, Kumar and 
Kockelman, 2008, Moeckel, 2009) to better assess the ramifications of urban planning 
policies. Most of these studies are still in early stages of development and firmographics is 
considered to be an ideal approach to better represent spatial dynamics of the firm (van 
Wissen, 1997, Dijk and Pellenbrag, 1999).  One way to do this is to explicitly take into 
account the spatial environment and location of each business establishment (called firm 
herein).  Although many studies recognize the importance of space in firm demographic 
processes (de Bok, 2009, Maoh and Kanaroglou, 2013, Manzato et al. 2010), simplification 
of the spatial representation is ignoring a few fundamental spatial aspects of relative location 
advantage and its effects on firm lifecycle events.  A central objective of our research is to 
investigate the locational impacts on birth and death of firms by explicitly operationalizing 
the relative importance of a location in a region across multiple spatial scales through the 
notion of link-based multiple network centrality indices (L-MCI) as introduced by 
Ravulaparthy and Goulias (2014). For this purpose, the quality and advantage of each location 
in a region is examined in-terms of its closeness, intermediacy, straightness and reachness. 
These indicators capture transportation network topology, configuration and connectivity of 
the network and the business establishments attached to it. Furthermore, in this study we also 
make a case for incorporating transportation network based measures explicitly through 
detailed centrality indices, thereby addressing the issue of oversimplified representation of 
transportation infrastructure in integrated land-use and transport models that are typically 
used for regional planning and policy purposes (Ravulaparthy and Goulias 2014; Foti and 
Waddell 2012). Additionally, the results presented from this analysis also highlight the 
importance transportation network structure and its configuration on formation and 
dissolution of firms in Santa Barbara County. Moreover, understanding these firm behavioral 
dimensions related to formation, death, growth/decline and migration lay fundamental 
foundations for microsimulating the spatial and temporal distribution of firm population in the 
region. Ultimately, outputs from firmographics serve as inputs into large-scale urban 
simulation models for accessibility measurements, activity participation and destination 
choice models and freight models, thus eventually simulating passenger and commercial 
vehicular movments on the transportation network (Ravulaparthy and Goulias 2015; Chen et 
al., 2011; Sammimi et al., 2010). In this paper we exclusively focus on spatial and temporal 
dimensions and the variation of formation or dissolution of business establishments in Santa 
Barbara County.  
 
Using regression we create models of probability of birth or death of a business establishment 
to test the significance of: (a) firm internal attributes (size, age and growth); (b) market area 
size and composition; (c) agglomeration economies (diversity and availability of skilled 
labor); (d) regional accessibility and transportation access; and (e) locational factors in the 
form of network centrality indices that measure regional transportation network structure. The 
models are panel regression models of firm lifecycle events for four different industry types 
(manufacturing, retail trade, professional and healthcare services) to investigate the sectoral 
differences that exist in-terms of determinants of birth and death of firms. For this purpose, 
we make use of the longitudinal database from the National Establishment Time Series 
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(NETS) as observed for the period 1990-2010 for business establishments in Santa Barbara 
County. 
 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section describes the data that were 
used in this study along with detailed discussion on formalizing the business establishment 
(firm herein) lifecycle events of birth and death in Santa Barbara County. After this, the 
modeling framework, model specification and estimation results are presented. The final 
section of the paper concludes with summary of findings and next steps to be undertaken for 
this research work. 
 
 

2. Data Used 

 
The geo-coded firm-level data for this research is extracted from the 2011 NETS database 
(Walls, 2007) and enhanced with verifying addresses. The NETS database is constructed by 
taking a series of ‘snapshots’ based on the Dun and Bradstreet (D&B) archival national 
establishment data. The unit of observation in the NETS database is a business establishment 
that produces goods or services at a single physical location – for example, a single store. This 
database tracks every establishment from its birth, through any physical moves it makes, 
capturing any changes in ownership and recording the establishment’s death if it occurs. 
NETS records information on location of the establishment, employment, sales and industry 
type for each year. We extracted a database consisting of 61,987 firms for the study area of 
Santa Barbara County (http://www.countyofsb.org) from years 1990 to 2010.  Since we are 
interested in studying the spatial dynamics of firm events in Santa Barbara County we define 
these events based on recorded data in the NETS database. Birth of a firm or formation is the 
beginning (or first) year in which the firm was recorded (with its internal attributes) in the 
NETS database in Santa Barbara County. Death of firm or dissolution is the last year in which 
the firm and its internal attributes were recorded in the Santa Barbara County and does not 
record any attributes in subsequent years within the County. We note that in this study we do 
not include the firms that were either formed or dissolved outside of Santa Barbara County.  
We use the terms firm formation (or births), and dissolution (or closures or deaths) 
synonymously herein. Furthermore, to make the analysis tractable we classify the business 
establishments based on the two-digit North American Industrial Classification System 
(NAICS) and only report results for the four industry types of manufacturing, retail trade, 
professional and healthcare services.  
 
As part of this analysis, we illustrate in Figure 1 the evolving distribution of firms in Santa 
Barbara County from 1990 to 2010. For this purpose, the distribution is a function of spatial 
births, deaths and migration that includes only the firms moving into and outside of the 
county. Since the beginning year is 1990, all the corresponding firm events of birth, death and 
migration are set to zero. As a result, we start with the base year 1990 with 15,925 total firms 
(or survivors) within the Santa Barbara County. Furthermore, we represent in Figure 1 
number of new formations (or births) per 100 firms (in blue), which is also the firm birth rate 
for year t in Santa Barbara County. Furthermore, illustrated in Figure 1 is also death rate (in 
red) defined as total number of closures (or deaths) per 100 firms (or survivors) in year t.  
Overall, there is an increase in firm population in Santa Barbara County for the period of 
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1990-2010 with an average annual growth rate of 2.9% (shown in green). This overall growth 
is also further enhanced by persistent new firm formation at an annual average of 9.01 births 
per 100 firms in the County. The years 1995 to 2002 report the highest rates of firm formation 
within the County with 20.46 and 17.32 births per 100 firms respectively. This persistent 
growth rate in the region plays a significant role in the dynamism and growth in spatial 
economies indicating a positive regional prosperity as suggested by Reynolds et al. (1994). In 
contrast, the rate of firm closures in Santa Barbara County is fairly stable over time during the 
years of 1990-2010 with an annual average rate of 6.27 closures per 100 firms in the 
population. However, the most noticeable effect of “recession” is a significant loss in total 
number of firms in the year 2010 that records the highest closure rate at 17.92 deaths per 100 
firms combined with the 2009's low birth rate of 8.38 per 100 firms.  
 
The internal attributes of each firm are employment size, sales and industry type as recorded 
in the NETS database.  External factors are market area characteristics based on the 2000 U.S. 
Census block data for measuring market area characteristics, 2001 Santa Barbara County tax 
assessor’s parcel registry for measuring firm-level spatial characteristics (e.g., occupied area 
and land prices and proximity to major airports).  We also operationalize the locational 
advantage of firms through the concept of link-based multiple centrality indices (L-MCI).  
These indices capture the locational advantage of each business establishment in terms of 
network-based betweenness, reachness, straightness, and remoteness to and from other 
locations based on different distance buffers of 2.5km, 6km, 12km and the entire region. The 
network used in this paper is the year 2000 U.S. Census Tiger/Line. We also add a set of 
accessibility indicators at the U.S. Census block level for Santa Barbara County region that 
are opportunities that can be reached from a firm’s location within - 2.5km, 6km and 12km 
buffers. Table 1 shows the sample characteristics of all the 61,987 business establishments 
observed over the period of 1990-2010 in Santa Barbara County along with their spatial 
characteristics as recorded for year 2000 only. Only the firm internal attributes like 
employment and sales are time variant with other variables being time-invariant in this 
analysis. 
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Figure 1: Distribution of birth and death rates of business establishments in Santa Barbara 
County for 1990-2010 

 

 

 

Table 1: Sample descriptive statistics of transformed variables for year 2000 

 

Variable Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 
Minimum Maximum 

Business 
establishment 

internal 
attributes 

Log(number of 
employees) 

1.14 1.11 0.00 9.13

Log(sales in USD) 12.28 1.31 0.00 20.78
Log(number of years 
in the panel) 

13.44 6.76 1.00 21.00

Log(business 
establishment 
occupied area in 
square feet) 

8.49 2.37 0.00 20.41

Log(business 
establishment rental 
price in USD per 
square feet) 

1.02 1.92 -11.54 6.29

Market area Log(population within 9.86 1.290 0.00 11.56
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characteristics a buffer of 12km and 
2.5km) 
Log(average 
household size in the 
Census block) 

0.75 0.47 0.00 2.48

Log(median age in the 
Census block) 

3.09 1.31 0.00 4.47

Access to 
public transit 

Log(number of transit 
stops within 2.5km of 
Census block) 

2.747 1.427 0.00 5.204

Centrality 
within 2.5km 

Log(betweenness) -2.72 1.87 -10.96 0.00
Log(reachness) -0.96 0.80 -6.15 0.00
Log(straightness) -1.02 0.83 -6.15 0.00
Log(remoteness) -1.00 0.83 -6.26 -0.004

Centrality 
within 6km 

Log(betweenness) -2.74 2.05 -12.91 0.00
Log(reachness) -0.61 0.63 -7.51 0.00
Log(straightness) -0.66 0.66 -7.95 -0.002
Log(remoteness) -0.69 0.66 -7.15 0.00

In addition, Figure 2 represents the spatial distribution of business 
establishments in Santa Barbara County along with major roadway links 
representing highly central and least central locations in the region. For instance, 
links in red color indicate highly central locations in downtown areas of Santa 
Barbara and Santa Maria, while links in grey color indicate least central 
locations in the region. Moreover, the points in the map represent business 
establishments for year 2000 located in Santa Barbara County. 
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FIGURE 2 Spatial distribution of highly central and least central places in Santa 
Barbara County (we display the clusters with red indicating highly central, blue 
indicating uniformly central, green indicating moderately central and grey indicating 
least central) 

3. Modeling Framework 

 
We use binary probit panel regression models to predict the probability of observing each 
firm event (birth or death).  The probability of a firm forming is the probability of a firm 
appearing in space and time would be the likelihood of observing a new business 
establishment in location l at time t.  Similarly, the probability of a firm dissolving is the 
probability of a business establishment disappearing from location l at time t. Moreover, we 
also estimate models using a shorter time window of 1998-2002 due to the availability of 
many detailed locational data for year 2000 only. Equation 1 shows the latent variable 
underlying the probability of a birth or a death of a business establishment i (i=1,..., 30,739)  
at time t (t=1,...,5).  
 

∗ ′ ′          (1) 
 
Where, ∗ is the latent continuous measure of observing an event e.  The events are 
formation (e=f) and dissolution (e=d) as experienced by a firm i for time period t at the given 
location. 
 
fit – a vector of explanatory variables describing firm’s i internal attributes as related to 
employment and sales recorded at location l for time period t 
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zit – a vector of explanatory variables describing firm’s i external attributes at location l for 
time period t as related to market area characteristics, agglomeration economies, 
transportation costs and network centrality indicators 
εit – random error term assumed to be normally distributed with zero mean and variance σ2 
α,β – vector of parameters to be estimated. 
 
Since this is a binary outcome model with observed firm lifecycle events of formation and 
dissolution the observed variable of event occurrence is further coded as in  

 
1, if	 ∗ 0
0, otherwise

          (2) 

 
The probability  of an event e = formation (f) and dissolution (d) occurring for a firm i at a 
given time point t is formulated in two ways, as a pooled and as a random effects panel-based 
binary probit model (Greene, 2008).  This model utilizes a discrete time observation per firm 
to account for temporal effects. For example, if a firm i is dissolved at time k between time 
period 1998-2002, then k observations are used in the model to represent the firm event. Thus, 
the dependent variable takes the value of 1 for time t = k observation and zero otherwise for 
the other k-1 observations. A similar explanation is also adopted for birth of firms. This 
treatment is defined as individual-year specification. Time-dependency is accounted by using 
the concept of elapsed time from the moment an event happens. We also include a variable 
called technical efficiency that represents the ability of each business establishment in 
maximizing outputs as a function of inputs (for more details on firm technical efficiency 
please refer to Ravulaparthy and Goulias, 2015, and Ravulaparthy, 2014).  
 
In the following sections we discuss in detail the model estimation results of locational 
impacts and their determinants on firm lifecycle events as related to births and deaths. We 
focus in detail on model results for manufacturing, retail trade, and professional and health 
care services firms. Model estimation results for firm formation and dissolution are presented 
in Tables 2 and 3 respectively, reporting coefficient estimates that are statistically significant 
at 80% confidence levels (t-value ≥ 1.28). 
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TABLE 2 Firm formation model estimation results for time period 1998 - 2002 

Variable 
Manufacturing Retail Trade Professional Services Healthcare services 

Coefficient 
t-

statistic 
Coefficient 

t-
statistic 

Coefficient 
t-

statistic 
Coefficient 

t-
statistic 

Constant -2.394 -10.02 -4.712 -6.04 -2.262 -9.41 -3.659 -10.83 

Firm internal 
attributes 

Log(sales in USD) --- --- --- --- --- --- -0.004 -1.57 
Log(employment) -0.167 -6.18 --- --- -0.115 -8.28 --- --- 
Log(occupied area in sqft) --- --- --- --- 0.021 2.99 -0.016 -1.40 
Log(price per unit area in USD/sqft) --- --- --- --- 0.017 2.60 --- --- 
Subsidiary -0.553 -1.89 --- --- -0.484 -2.33 --- --- 
Standalone 0.634 2.91 0.915 5.48 0.909 5.79 1.179 3.80 
Branch 1.247 5.47 0.868 5.07 1.003 6.13 1.232 3.88 
Headquarters (reference category) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Technical efficiency -0.0015 -21.17 -0.001 -40.83 --- --- -0.022 -38.81 

Years elapsed 
in panel 

(Elapsed time) 0.301 4.60 0.382 10.43 -0.084 -3.02 0.667 11.91 
(Elapsed time)2 -0.068 -5.36 -0.081 -11.27 0.016 3.06 -0.116 -11.08 
(Elapsed time)3 0.003 5.49 0.004 11.05 -0.001 -4.61 0.005 10.31 

Market area 
attributes 

Log(population) --- --- 0.128 1.38 --- --- --- --- 
Log(median age) --- --- 0.033 2.82 --- --- --- --- 
Log(average household size) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(vacant homes) --- --- 0.063 1.54 --- --- --- --- 
Log(owned homes) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(rental homes) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Agglomeration 
economies 

Log(total number of employees 
within same industry type) 

--- --- 0.040 1.69 --- --- -0.040 -1.38 

Log(total number of employees 
within secondary sector) 

0.040 1.33 --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Log(total number of employees 
within tertiary sector) 

--- --- -0.048 -1.96 -0.012 -1.85 --- --- 

Log(total number of employees 
within quaternary sector) 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
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TABLE 2 (continued): Firm formation model estimation results for time period 1998 - 2002 

Variable 
Manufacturing Retail Trade Professional Services Healthcare services 

Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic 

Access to 
regional 
transportation 

Log(distance to SBA) --- --- 0.065 1.92 --- --- --- --- 
Log(distance to SMA) --- --- 0.124 2.74 0.042 2.59 --- --- 
Log(number of transit stops within 
2.5km) 

0.001 13.82 0.001 24.39 0.673 2.06 0.0016 22.43 

Regional city 
indicators 

Santa Barbara --- --- -0.243 -3.73 -0.183 -5.28 -0.181 -4.02 
Santa Maria --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Santa Ynez and Solvang --- --- -0.189 -2.58 -0.131 -2.19 --- --- 
Goleta, Carpinteria and Summerland 
(reference category) 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Global 
centrality 
indicators 

Log(betweenness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(straightness) --- --- -0.166 -2.48 --- --- --- --- 
Log(remoteness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Centrality 
indicators 
within 12km 

Log(betweenness) --- --- -0.068 -2.36 --- --- --- --- 
Log(reachness) --- --- --- --- 1.303 3.05 --- --- 
Log(straightness) --- --- --- --- -1.334 -3.15 --- --- 
Log(remoteness) --- --- 0.153 2.47 --- --- --- --- 

Centrality 
indicators 
within 6km 

Log(betweenness) --- --- 0.085 2.53 --- --- --- --- 
Log(reachness) --- --- --- --- -1.755 -4.12 --- --- 
Log(straightness) --- --- --- --- 1.876 4.57 --- --- 
Log(remoteness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Centrality 
indicators 
within 2.5km 

Log(betweenness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(reachness) --- --- --- --- 0.610 2.71 --- --- 
Log(straightness) --- --- --- --- -0.701 -3.21 --- --- 
Log(remoteness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Model Comparison 
Log-likelihood full model -1,208.158 -3,760.247 -7,505.084 -2,018.346 
Log-likelihood constants only -1,567.557 -4,973.928 -7,917.770 -3,051.323 
McFadden Adjusted R2  0.236 0.248 0.05 0.342 
Sample size – [npar] 6,161 – [11] 16,335 – [21] 21,539 – [21] 9,958 – [12] 
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TABLE 3: Firm dissolution model estimation results for time period 1998 - 2002 

Variable 
Manufacturing Retail Trade Professional Services Healthcare services 

Coefficient 
t-

statistic 
Coefficient 

t-
statistic 

Coefficient 
t-

statistic 
Coefficient 

t-
statistic 

Constant 1.545 0.879 -2.146 -5.42 -2.678 -15.59 -6.061 -7.94 

Firm internal 
attributes 

Log(sales in USD) --- --- -0.084 -2.78 --- --- 0.102 1.92 
Log(employment) -0.049 -1.60 0.078 2.05 0.060 3.61 -0.099 -1.75 
Log(occupied area in sqft) -0.035 -2.23 --- --- -0.026 -3.42 --- --- 
Log(price per unit area in USD/sqft) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Subsidiary --- --- --- --- -0.397 1.74 --- --- 
Standalone 0.319 2.13 0.290 2.58 0.395 2.90 0.129 1.52 
Branch 0.53 3.11 0.154 1.55 0.302 2.03 --- --- 
Headquarters (reference category) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Technical efficiency -0.001 -14.76 -0.001 -29.28 -0.001 -27.55 -0.001 -22.81 

Years elapsed 
in panel 

(Elapsed time) 0.295 3.148 0.507 9.93 0.623 13.73 1.015 13.26 
(Elapsed time)2 -0.05 -3.30 -0.085 -10.03 -0.103 -13.51 -0.150 -12.12 
(Elapsed time)3 0.002 3.10 0.003 9.26 0.004 12.39 0.006 10.88 

Market area 
attributes 

Log(population) --- --- --- --- --- --- 0.645 3.18 
Log(median age) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(average household size) --- --- 0.062 1.89 --- --- --- --- 
Log(vacant homes) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(owned homes) --- --- --- --- --- --- -0.271 -2.07 
Log(rental homes) -0.075 -1.57 0.078 2.46 --- --- -0.364 -3.26 

Agglomeration 
economies 

Log(total number of employees 
within same industry type) 

-0.032 -1.46 --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Log(total number of employees 
within secondary sector) 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Log(total number of employees 
within tertiary sector) 

0.179 1.94 -0.083 -2.69 --- --- --- --- 

Log(total number of employees 
within primary sector) 

--- --- --- --- --- --- 0.035 1.65 

Log(total number of employees 
within quaternary sector) 

--- --- --- --- 0.013 2.07 --- --- 
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TABLE 3 (continued): Firm dissolution model estimation results for time period 1998 - 2002 

Variable 
Manufacturing Retail Trade Professional Services Healthcare services 

Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic 

Access to 
regional 
transportation 

Log(distance to SBA) -0.061 -1.55 --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(distance to SMA) -0.233 -2.07 --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(number of transit stops within 
2.5km) 

0.0009 9.19 0.009 17.19 0.0008 17.10 0.001 13.15 

Regional city 
indicators 

Santa Barbara --- --- --- --- -0.160 -4.53 --- --- 
Santa Maria -0.451 -2.17 -0.128 -2.76 -0.138 -2.78 -0.300 -3.47 
Santa Ynez and Solvang 0.257 1.50 --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Goleta, Carpinteria and 
Summerland (reference category) 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Global 
centrality 
indicators 

Log(betweenness) --- --- --- --- --- --- -0.041 -2.50 
Log(straightness) --- --- 1.467 1.97 --- --- --- --- 
Log(remoteness) 0.842 2.10 -0.633 -3.68 --- --- --- --- 

Centrality 
indicators 
within 12km 

Log(betweenness) --- --- -0.081 -2.73 --- --- --- --- 
Log(reachness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(straightness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(remoteness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Centrality 
indicators 
within 6km 

Log(betweenness) --- --- 0.083 2.39 --- --- 0.155 3.27 
Log(reachness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(straightness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(remoteness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Centrality 
indicators 
within 2.5km 

Log(betweenness) --- --- --- --- --- --- -0.099 -2.23 
Log(reachness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(straightness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
Log(remoteness) --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Model Comparison 
Log-likelihood full model -1,063.917 -3,604.268 -4,274.537 -1,625.705 
Log-likelihood constants only 1,240.512 -4,368.641 -4,950.793 -2,000.596 
McFadden Adjusted R2  0.156 0.179 0.139 0.194 
Sample size – [npar] 6,161 - [18] 16,335 - [18] 21,539 - [14] 9,958-[17] 
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3.1 Time Effects 

Temporal correlation in lifecycle events is captured by elapsed time in the panel for a firm i in 
time period t. For firm dissolution, this is given as eit = yt – yb, where yt is the concurrent year 
and yb is the year a firm was born. Therefore, higher values of elapsed time in the panel 
indicate that the firm is present for a longer duration, which also serves as a proxy for 
instantaneous measurement of the age of the firm. Moreover, we fit a cubic function for 
elapsed time to account for the non-linear effects of age on firm lifecycle events. Based on 
coefficient estimates from Table 2, the linear term (elapsed time) indicates that firms when 
young are more likely to fail when compared with firms that are mature and tend to live 
longer as captured by the quadratic function (elapsed time2). This result also confirms the 
hypothesis of ‘liability of newness’ as proposed by Stinchombe (1965).  However, positive 
coefficient estimate of the cubic term (elapsed time3) indicates that inert or mature firms after 
a certain point will have higher rates of failure due to market saturation or lack of adaptation 
of older firms.  
 
Figure 3 describes the temporal trend captured in the model for the likelihood of firm 
dissolution expanded to the period 1990-2010. This represents the total effect of elapsed time 
on firm dissolution in Santa Barbara County. As shown, healthcare and professional services 
are more likely to fail towards the end of the panel (2008 – 2010) also indicating the effects of 
‘recession’ on these industries. However, retail trade firms have lower levels of failure in the 
panel when compared with other industry types with an exception in year 2010, also 
indicating the effect of recession during this time. However, in the case of firm formation, the 
elapsed time is redefined as eit = yt - yd, where yt is the concurrent year and yd is the year in 
which the firm was dissolved (or dead). Therefore, higher values of elapsed time in the panel 
in this case indicate that the firm is new to the panel (or new born). As seen from Table 2, 
increase in elapsed time in the panel suggests that firms are more likely to be born in earlier 
years of the panel, reaching maturity (elapsed time2) towards the end, where the negative 
association indicates lower likelihood of formation. Interestingly, however, this trend is 
reversed for professional service firms signifying that these businesses are born later in the 
panel with an increase in elapsed time, rather than at the beginning of time period in 1998-
2002. Figure 3 shows the predicted trend for the time period 1990 – 2010. The result 
describes the total effect (sum of coefficients from Table 2) of elapsed time on new firm 
formation, indicating higher likelihoods for professional service firms than other industry 
types in Santa Barbara County. 
. 

3.2 Firm internal attributes 
Table 2 shows negative association of employment size with firm formation indicating small 
firms are more likely to be born in the region in manufacturing and professional services. This 
indicates a strong presence of entrepreneurship in Santa Barbara County, because technology 
drives the formation of new businesses with size being less than 10 employees (Ashcroft et 
al., 1991, Garofoli, 1994). In contrast, likelihood of firm survival increases for larger firms, 
thereby confirming the ‘liability of size’ hypothesis (van Wissen, 2002). This is especially, 
true in the case of manufacturing and healthcare service firms in the region. Furthermore, as 
indicated in Table 3 firms experiencing growth (in-terms of sales in USD) show varying 
levels of failure for different industry types. For instance, retail trade firms in Santa Barbara 
County have higher likelihood of survival with higher growth, when compared with 
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healthcare service firms that experience lower growth rates have higher probability of failure. 
We also note that in Santa Barbara County, there are smaller size firms in retail trade and 
healthcare services (e.g., independent clinics and medical labs), which contribute to this.  
Furthermore, smaller healthcare firms like independent doctors or clinics experience intense 
competition resulting in lower growth rates, which finally contributes to higher likelihood of 
closures. 

 

Time effects of business establishment deaths 

Time effects of business establishment births 
 

Figure 3:  Temporal dynamics of birth and death of business establishments 
 
An interesting result from Table 2 is that newborn firms in professional and healthcare 
services occupy smaller spatial footprints (negative coefficient for occupied area), thereby 
indicating that new firms tend to reduce their initial cost when entering the market. 
Furthermore, these low occupancy areas also happen to be in the downtown areas of the two 
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major cities in the County. Similarly, manufacturing firms that occupy larger areas, have 
lower probability of failure and are located in the periphery or suburbs in city of Goleta away 
from downtown Santa Barbara. A similar finding is also reported by Manzato et al., (28), 
indicating that larger firms occupying larger areas show high likelihood of survival in the 
Netherlands. Furthermore, Table 2 shows a positive coefficient for standalone firms 
indicating newborn firms are more likely to be single-site business establishments as formed 
by entrepreneurs from the local labor market (Garofoli, 1994). A similar result is also true for 
firms being branches, indicating that new firm formations are also a result of a firm decision 
to spin-off its existing unit or open a new location or branch in the region as a result of 
demand in goods and/or services (van Wissen, 2000). 
 
Technical efficiency as proposed by Farrell (Farrell, 1957) is defined as the property of a firm 
to optimally allocate its resources to minimize costs (inputs) and maximize profits (outputs). 
For this purpose, we hypothesize that technical efficiency is an accumulated trait (or property) 
that is dependent on firm lifecycle stage, in which firms achieve higher efficiency from their 
ability to learn from past experiences. Based on model estimation results shown in Table 2, 
newborn firms are less likely to achieve higher levels of technical efficiency, thereby 
indicating the nascent stage of the firm in gaining access to better technology and 
management experience for their operations. Similarly, the negative coefficient estimate in 
Table 3 indicates that firms with higher levels of technical efficiency have lower likelihood of 
failure. These two results, confirm the hypothesis of accumulation and impact of technical 
efficiency on firm birth and death. This also indicates that highly efficient firms are older in 
age and larger in size, thereby having higher probability of survival. 
 
3.3 Market area attributes 
Market size is captured by variables describing the age structure of the population, household 
size, vacant homes, and home ownership. Overall, the model estimation results from Table 2 
suggests that birth of new firms in manufacturing, professional, and healthcare services are 
independent of access to markets. However, new retail trade firms are more likely to be born 
in locations with higher access to population, which is an expected outcome for retail 
businesses for their economic success and vitality (Arauzo, and Teruel, 2005, Keeble and 
Walker, 1994). In contrast, market area attributes have significant and varying levels of 
impact on likelihood of firm dissolution based on the estimation results in Table 3. For 
example, healthcare service firms are more likely to fail in locations with higher access to 
population. This result indicates that population surrounding these firms may not be the 
customers that support these services. Similarly, retail trade firms are likely to fail at locations 
with higher share of renters, indicating the presence of lower and middle income households 
in their vicinity. This result is also consistent with claims that lower and middle income 
neighborhoods add to negative externalities of reduced expenditure patterns resulting in firm 
failures (Brown et al., 2013, Manzato et al., 2010). 
 
3.4 Agglomeration economies and other regional attributes 
Agglomeration economies typically manifest in space as localization and urbanization 
economies (Arauzo and Teruel, 2005, Audretsch and Fritsch, 1994, and Paletti et al., 2014). 
Localization economies stem from spatial clustering of firms in the same sector (e.g., 
clustering of auto-dealers), which provides firms with access to specialized labor, inputs and 
production knowledge. In contrast, urbanization economies are connected to the general 
clustering of economic activity with firms benefiting through cross-sectoral effects of 
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agglomeration (e.g., clustering of manufacturing and service firms). In this context, we 
investigate the effects of localization economies (or competition effects) on firm lifecycle 
events by enumerating access to number of employees within the same industry type as 
measured at census block level. For instance, as seen from Table 2, new retail trade firms are 
more likely to be formed in locations with intense competition, e.g., clustering of restaurants 
in downtown Santa Barbara and Santa Maria. This result indicates that new retail trade firms 
value access to competition from other retailers where they have potential to learn more about 
the existing market and share knowledge. Similarly, manufacturing firms as shown in Table 3 
are more likely to survive in presence of local competition (with access to other 
manufacturing employees). This result reinforces the positive impacts and potential benefits 
that these firms gain from better access to potential customers (or suppliers) along with 
knowledge-transfers that are necessary for their economic survival and success (Maoh and 
Kanaroglou, 2013).  
 
On the other hand, urbanization economies (or diversity of economic activity) is represented 
by enumerating total number of employees accessible for each economic sector type that 
excludes competition (or same industry type). Overall, urbanization economies have varied 
levels of impacts on firm lifecycle events as shown in Tables 2 and 3. For example,  
manufacturing firms are more likely to be born at locations with higher access to secondary 
sector of the economy (utilities and construction firms). As these locations provide 
opportunities for new manufacturing firms in-terms of machinery, raw materials and other 
services (Brown et al., 2013, Paleti et al., 2014). In contrast, manufacturing firms are more 
likely to fail at locations with higher levels of employment in tertiary sector of the economy 
(e.g., professional services and information technology), thereby indicating the negative 
impacts on their economic survivability. Although these results are encouraging, it should be 
noted that localization and urbanization economies are hard to disentangle explicitly in 
modeling efforts (Maoh and Kanaroglou, 2013). Significant geographical variation exists in 
firm formation and dissolution in Santa Barbara County. For instance as seen from Table 2, 
retail trade firms are more likely to be born at locations with higher access to transit stops 
within 2.5 km. Interestingly, these higher access transit locations are in downtown areas of 
Santa Barbara and Santa Maria, where they have higher potential for generating business 
opportunities for their economic survivability and success. Similarly, as seen from Table 3, 
firms across all the industry types are more likely to fail when located in the cities of Goleta, 
Carpinteria and Santa Barbara, when compared with other cities in the region. This result 
could be attributed to a large proportion of firms in retail trade, manufacturing and service 
industries. Moreover, these industries are also mostly start-ups that also have higher failure 
rates (Fotopoulos, 2013). 
 
3.5 Roadway network centrality indicators 
Following the work on new economic geography a significant effort has been undertaken in 
integrating space more explicitly into location models of economic activities to account for 
spatial competition and agglomeration economies (Waddell et al., 2007, Strauch et al., 2005 
Hunt and Abraham, 2005). However, most of these studies ignore the context of 
transportation network and its structure in the region, which are also fundamental and critical 
in locational patterns of economic activities (Manzato et al., 2010, Ravulaparthy and Goulias, 
2014, Ravulaparthy and Goulias, 2015). For this purpose, we measure the advantage and 
properties of location in a region using network link-based multiple centrality indicators that 
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are betweenness, reachness, straightness and distance remoteness measured at 2.5 km, 6 km 
and 12 km.  
 
Overall, the model estimation results from Table 2 and Table 3 clearly suggest that 
configuration and structure of the regional transportation network in Santa Barbara County 
has varying levels of impact on firm lifecycle events. Moreover, we observe significant 
spatial heterogeneity across these industries at different spatial scales. For instance, birth of 
new manufacturing firms is largely independent of the location in the region, as this could be 
driven to an extent by the distribution of input-based resources. Similar is the case for failure 
of professional service firms, as they are largely dependent on market factors that extend far 
beyond their location. In contrast, retail trade firms are largely influenced by network 
centrality measures.  
 
The betweenness centrality index captures the role of a link in serving as a pass-through 
nexus or a traversing point from an origin to a destination in the region. In this context, retail 
trade firms are less likely to be born (from Table 2) along locations with higher betweenness 
index within 12 km than those compared within 6 km. As most of the locations  are  along 
major arterials, collector roads and on-ramps, that also have higher potential of generating 
business opportunities (e.g., gas stations along freeways). This result indicates the trade-off 
behavior that new retail trade firms have when locating their firms in the region, as there 
already exists a significant competition with other firms along these locations. For instance, as 
seen from Table 3 retail trade firms also have higher probability of survival when located 
along links with higher betweenness index within 12 km, than those firms that are located 
along links with higher betweenness within 6 km. 
 
On the other hand, healthcare service firms have higher probability of survival when located 
along links with higher betweenness for the entire County and 2.5 km. This result clearly 
suggests the large-scale and neighborhood-scale that are critical for their survival and 
economic success. For instance, CA-154 is a major corridor connecting the north and 
southern regions of the County and the links along this freeway are central and serve as the 
only facilitator for any travel or interaction that needs to occur in the network. This facility is 
also the only roadway network with links having the highest betweenness centrality index for 
the entire region, which becomes critical for any major medical emergency responses that 
need interaction between the northern and southern portions of the County. 
 
Similarly, the reachness centrality index enumerates the number of links that can be reached 
within a given distance buffer, thereby measuring the connectivity of the transportation 
network. In this context, professional service firms are more likely to be born in locations 
with higher reachness index within 12 km and 2.5 km. This result signifies the value 
professional service firms give to access to major freeways, arterials and local roads as these 
are located in downtown areas of Santa Barbara and Santa Maria. This also indicates that new 
professional service firms value these locations in gaining access to better business 
opportunities in the region. A similar result was also reported by Melo et al., (2010) finding 
that major freeways and arterials increase the likelihood of new births in service oriented 
businesses in Portuguese municipalities.  
 
In contrast, straightness centrality index that captures the extent to which network shortest-
paths resemble straight line Euclidean distance have very little impact on formation and 
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dissolution of firms in Santa Barbara County. Recall, that straightness index captures the 
corridor property (or grid-network feature) in the region. However, new forms in professional 
services are more likely to be born in locations with higher straightness index within 6 km, 
than those locations with straightness within 2.5 km and 12 km. This result indicates the 
trade-off behavior and preference of new-born professional services to locations that serve as 
midway to downtown and surrounding suburban locations. For instance, locations of 
straightness index within 6 km, are in city of Goleta serving as midway and providing easier 
access to knowledge pool and services of the university located in this suburban area along 
with major financial and law firms that are located in downtown Santa Barbara.  
 
In addition, remoteness centrality index captures the cost of overcoming spatial separation 
between locations in the region. It is measured as the cumulative sum of network shortest-
path distance to reach an origin to all other destinations. Thus, as seen from Table 3, 
manufacturing firms have higher probability of failure when located along roadway links with 
higher remoteness index, as these are the most isolated locations in Santa Barbara County, for 
which there is a significant cost of business operations.  
 

4. Summary and Conclusions 
 
The central objective of this study is to investigate the factors that trigger formation and 
dissolution of business establishments. For this purpose, we estimate a series of panel-based 
regression models for each business establishment controlling for longitudinal and cross-
sectional heterogeneity among manufacturing, retail trade, and professional and healthcare 
services firms in Santa Barbara County.  Overall, the empirical results suggest that there 
exists a significant presence of firm-specific heterogeneity and path-dependency in triggering 
changes to firm lifecycle events of birth and death. The results also indicate birth and death of 
firms are primarily triggered by changes in firm internal attributes especially employment size 
and growth experienced. For instance, smaller firms are more likely to be born in Santa 
Barbara County with larger firms experiencing lower likelihood of failure at their location. 
Furthermore, standalone businesses and branches of corporations are more likely to be 
dissolved or formed in Santa Barbara County as the entry or exit costs of these types of firms 
are relatively lower when compared with large headquartered corporations.  
 
In addition, changes in market area characteristics and agglomeration economies and access 
to transit also have a significant impact on likelihood of firm formation and survival rates. 
However, these effects vary significantly across different industry types. For instance, 
locations with intense competition act as breeding grounds for new retail trade firms with 
similar result also observed for manufacturing firms that have higher probability of survival 
for manufacturing firms in the presence of competition. Roadway network centrality 
indicators have a profound impact in triggering changes to firm lifecycle events. Retail trade 
firms have higher probability of survival when located along links with high between index 
within 12 km, because these locations provide access to major arterials and collector roads 
that serve as traversing points providing better access to potential business opportunities (e.g., 
gas stations). Similarly, new professional service firms are more likely to be born in 
downtown areas of Santa Barbara and Santa Maria as these locations provide better access to 
major freeways and arterial roads for their business operations in serving local markets. 
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Our study is also limited in a few ways. First, due to lack of time-sequenced data on external 
factors of the firm (e.g., changes in the neighborhood demographics) we capture only a 
portion of observed firm behavioral dynamics. Second, by accounting for interacting complex 
time trajectories of firm history we could enhance the modeling method. Third, the decision-
making framework could also be enhanced by jointly modeling all possible lifecycle events. 
Fourth, added explanatory variables can be created to capture what Maoh and Kanaroglou 
(2013) call changes in their business operating environment.  
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